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Every Person Has A Right To A Place They Call Call Home 
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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT 

It would be wonderful if Ireland did not need Focus Ireland. The sad fact is the need for our services has 
increased over the years. Demand is now at a level that was unthinkable fifteen years ago when we first 
opened our doors. 

The number of people who are homeless has risen over the years. The 
number of people on waiting lists for housing has doubled in the past eight 
years. But more striking is the change we are seeing in who it is that is 
homeless. When we started out, homelessness was a problem associated 
mainly with middle-aged men. Now it is a family problem, and children are, 
the fastest-growing section of the homeless population. The majority of 
whom are hidden away in hostels and B&Bs. 

Perhaps the most shocking thing is that this new homeless population are 
ordinary people like you and me. They are not.all addicts or people 
suffering from psychiatric illnesses. These are people who were reared in 

Sr: Stanislaus KeMedy Pre.~id£lll. Pocus Ireland 

their own homes and who expected to have their own home one day. What is happening is that.families 
who were self-reliant are being pushed into homelessness because of a lack of affordable or social housing. 
They are the victims of our economic prosperity and the terrible housing crisis in this country. 

Focus Ireland has changed dramatically over the past 15 years to meet the increasing needs within the 
changing face of homelessness. There are some things about it that have not changed, in particular its 
vision, its values and its mission. Focus Ireland's vision is a simple one, "it believes every person has a 
right to a place that they can call home". 

Focus Ireland's core values have not changed. Focus Ireland has always believed that the way in which 
services are provided is as important as their provision. Therefore the values underpinning its services, 
housing and activities are all important. These core values include Respect, Safety, Empowerment, 
Accessibility, Integration and Stewardship. These values are the force that binds Focus Ireland together 
and gives it direction and enrichment. We believe homelessness.is a solvable problem and will continue in 
our work towards this goal. 

Focus Ireland would like to extend its thanks to the many people who have contributed to our services and 
without whose contribution, whether personal or financial, it would not be possible to continue our work. I 
would particularly like to pay tribute to the many people out-of-home whom we have met over the years, 
who have inspired us and have challenged us to continue to provide our services, and to pursue policies 
that will give them the dignity and respect and the life that they deserve. 

Sr. Stanislaus Kennedy 
President, Focus Ireland 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S ADDRESS 

Sister Stanislaus Kennedy founded Focus Ireland 15 years ago. Since then 
we've grown to become one of the largest voluntary agencies in Ireland with 
a combined full-time, part-time and volunteer staff of approximately 300 
people. All solely dedicated to our vision of helping people to lind and create 
a home. 

Over the past 15 years Focus Ireland has developed a comprehensive range of 
projects to fullil this ambitious vision. The most recent is our drop-in centre, 
"The Loft"' which opened last year. This is an innovative project basedin 
Dublin city centre for under 18's who are out of home. Also, there is the 
on-going development of Focus Ireland's housing programme. which now has Dec/mdowChiejExecul"·e. Focu.d.-elwul 

over 250 emergency, transitional and long-term housing units in Dublin and 
Limerick. A new development in Waterford City will be officially opened in 
September 2000. 

Focus Ireland believes that everyone has the right to. a place they can call home and to live a life with 
dignity at an acceptable standard of living. Sadly, however, this is not always the case for many people in 
Ireland despite the sometimes seemingly widespread public impression that the "rising tide lifts all boats". 
Today, Ireland is in an unprecedented position of economic prosperity, which can allow us as a society to 
properly tackle the complex problems of homelessness. There are 45,000 households on Local Authority 
waiting lists, that translates to over 100,000 men, women and children. Indeed, Irish children have the 
highest rate of income poverty in the EU with over 250.obo children living in varying degrees of poverty. 
Further, there are approximately 6,000 people homeless at anyone time in the country. 

Focus Ireland plays an important role in responding to this crisis through our many and varied projects. We 
also endeavour to identify key issues of importance through our extensive research into the causes of 
homelessness and by lobbying for the development of a just social policy to improve the lives of those 
marginalised by society. Focus Ireland also concentrates on increasing the understanding of homelessness 
through education and public awareness campaigns. Focus Ireland is always ready to support the design 
and. development of new strategic initiatives to combat homelessness. Focus Ireland seeks to cooperate 
with statutory and' other voluntary organisations to·ensure that everyone in our society has a real 
opportunity to lind and create a home. 

Declan Jones 
Chief Executive 
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FOCUS IRELAND 
Focus Ireland is a charity that helps people who are out-of-home to find and make a home. We believe 
that there are solutions to homelessness and work towards those solutions by providing a wide range of 
high-quality services to people who do not have the physical, financial and psychological resources 
necessary to find a home by themselves. Focus Ireland also provides supported housing in customised, 
well-designed houses and apartments for people who would otherwise have difficulty in finding and 
maintaining a home of their own. We also work with community groups around the country, helping them 
in their efforts to respond to and prevent homelessness in their own communities. . 

Our Mission and Vision 

Mission Statement 

Focus Ireland aims to advance the rights of people out-of-home to live in a place they call home through 
quality services, research and.advocacy. 

Vision 

Focus Ireland believes that 
every person has the right to a 
place they call home. 

Focus Ireland's Values 

Focus Ireland's model of 
service is determined by 
people's needs. Certain values 
underpin this model. Focus 
Ireland provides a professional 

Focus Ireland's Objectives 

To respond 10 the needs of people out-oF-home and those at risk of 
becoming homeless, through a range of appropriate high quality services. 

To provide emergency transitional and Icing-term accommodation for 
people out-of-home. 

To campaign and lobby for the rights of people out-oF-home and the 
prevention of homelessness. 

service on a personal basis - the agency believes that how services are provided is as' important as the type 
of services that are provided. In defining the type of service response by Focus Ireland, it is important to 
consider the values at work. We have identified eight primary values that underpin the quality of our 

. . . 
service provIsion. 

RESPECT SAFETY ACCESSIBILITY EMPOWERMENT 

STEWARDSHIP QUALITY PARTNERSHIP INTEGRATION 
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HOUSING 

Focus Ireland's housing programme provides low-cost rented housing of a high standard, enabling tenants 
to live as fully and independently as possible with appropriate support where needed. We are committed to 
the development of housing projects where the need has been identified. Focus Ireland currently has four 
housing developments: 

Stanhope Green 

Focus Ireland's first housing project was opened in 1991 and consists of 9 transitional/short-term family 
houses and 79 long-term single units of accommodation. The transition unit at Stanhope Green aims to 
help families with a wide range of needs to prepare for independent living. Families stay in the unit for 4 -
6 months after which most move on to local authority housing. 

- r 
~r~ 

;po. 'ff ,II ~r 

T 
.. , r 

George's Hill J 
Opened in 1997 the project consists of a total of 72 apartments providing 1 \;! !!'. -= ~ 
long-term accommodation of 13 family units and 40 single units and - - . I 
transitional housing of 7 family units and 13 single units. '1 1 F J I r [ 
A purpose built nursery was added to the development in 1999, it provides. _ t . L Ji ~ 
a good quality, low cost child care service for children in our Stanhope I i "i" Ii ,I,. "t Felli 
Green and George's Hill developments, ~~'-:i:s:.-_ 5-. _3 

Ballybough 

Ajoint Focus Ireland, Eastern Regional Health Authority for S homeless 
adults with a learning disability. This project was opened in 1996. 

F(lClI.~ Irelund. Gt'o'Re:~ Hill 

I 

.;- ;-~. c tL, ~,-, 
-j!- - ... - -.-- -.. - ... ~ .--'~ .:. - ..-. 

Limerick Fm',u Ireland (Limerick) 

Focus Ireland's first development outside Dublin was opened in 1998 and is a 17 unit apartment block for 
single people providing long-term accommodation for a mixed group of men and women of all ages. 

SOON TO OPEN 

Waterford - opening Autumn 2000 will provide long-term accommodation of 8 family units and 3S single 
units and transitional housing of 6 family units and S single units. 

Basin Lane, Dublin - opening Summer 2000 consists of I S single units. 
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SERVICES 

Focus Ireland believes that everyone has a right to a place that they can call home. We work to make this 
a reality for peopleout-of-home by providing a range of services targeted at young people, families and 
adults. 

Open Access Services 

• Advice and information on housing, health and social welfare 
• Supportive counselling 
• Advocacy with Local Authorities and Health Services 
• Low-cost restaurant and welcoming social environment 
• Courses and activities for adults 
• Hostel liaison service 
• Flat Finding service 

Young People's Services 

• Emergency and short-term residential accommodation for 16-17 year olds 
• Supportive housing project for young women. 
• Day facilities for young people including personal care facilities. personal support. 

educational and social activities 

• Outreach streetwork service 

Family and Development Services 

• Community Settlement Service - help with settling in a new 
neighbourhood 

• Day nursery and creche for children of Focus Ireland 
customers 

JUST OPENED 
A new project called The Loft opened in November 1999. Based in Christchurch it provides day 

services for under 18's who are homeless. 
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION 
In the coming year Focus Ireland's Research Development and Education Division (RD&E), will seek to 
consolidate and expand its work in the areas of policy, public awareness, development, evaluation, 
education and training. The unit will seek to advocate and inform policy on behalf of the homeless. raise 
awareness of the plight of this group and through research and evaluation ensure Focus Ireland's services 
are responding at their optimum to the needs of the homeless. 

In 1999 the RD&E Division ran a series of nine seminars under the ADM 'Youth at Risk' theme. 
These seminars aimed to assist Dublin Area Partnerships and Community Groups to promote local 
development initiatives under this theme. The project was an opportunity for Focus Ireland to concentrate 

their assistance on prevention rather than on crisis 
,----------------------, intervention in communities where at risk youth 

Publications Released in 1999 

Focus Ireland's Hostel and Refuge Directory - the 

second edition of a directory of accommodation in 

Ireland for adults and families who are homeless. 

Homelessness as a Contemporary Issue - a.module 

for secondary school students, studying for the 

Leaving Certificate Applied syllabus. 

Out of House and Home - a summary of the 

research findings of a baseline studY'commissioned 

by Focus Ireland on the needs 

of.people out-of-home· in Limerick City and the 

effectiveness of services to respond to those needs. 

were identified. 

FO[U 

Burbam Gill. Curriculum D('\,f'I(lpl/l(~1I/ VI/;t aillie [..all/ICI! of Homeft>sl- a:> 

{/ Colltclllporary l.'i.me - a module for h'(ll'ing Certificate Applied. 

Research Soon to be Released 

Left Out on Their Own - the 2 year follow up to Out On Their Own - young people leaving care 
in Ireland will be launched late August 
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FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

The Finance and Administration Division provides the following essential backup to the organisation so as 
to allow Focus Ireland sustain and develop its services to those without a home. 

Fundraising 

In 1999 Focus Ireland depended on its public donors and supporters to fund almost a quarter of its work. 
The income raised was £861,389, a growth of 4% from 1998. Expenses were kept to 4.8% of total 
expenditure in 1999. Without this income, Focus Ireland's ability to support and help people experiencing 
homelessness would have been significantly reduced. 

Focus Ireland worked hard in 1999 to develop a varied programme of fundraising activity that would 
decrease the organisation's dependency on anyone income stream. We continue to develop and build 
relationships with donor groups including the corporate sector, schools, community groups, sports clubs 
and church groups. all of who made an enormous contribution to our work. Once again. however, it was 
the individual supporter who provided the backbone to Focus Ireland's fundraising in 1999. 

I 

Picllirt'd lit 
the Focux Irl'iwu.! l'hioll Art Sa/I' 

fir lUIIi' KelltJ!ill, Sr. SWllixlma Kt'lwedy, 

Poell.\' Ire/um} 
tllUl 

Sail'd Onlihe/t"J/It. Fhirm COl/wiring 

/ 
. '-
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Finance 
In 1999 Focus Ireland showed a surplus of income over expenditure of £58,232. Most of this surplus was 
invested in the development of our IT systems, to ensure year 2000 compliance. As the organisation 
expands so too does our fundraising target. In 1999 £861.389 was received through donations and 
fundraising income. The target for 2000 is £1 million. 

Focus Ireland wishes to acknowledge the suppon of FAS, the Eastern Health Board, Dublin Corporation, 
Dublin Youth Services Board, Depanment of the Environment, Homeless Initiative, Area Development 
Management, the Irish Youth Foundation and others as well as the general public. 

Personnel 

The Human Resources function in Focus Ireland has developed from a zero base over the last two years 
however the final building blocks for this crucial area need to be implemented. The areas of management 
development, training and appraisal, all of which are interdependent, are being developed, 

Information Technology 

Focus Ireland recognises the imponance of IT in supporting the work of the organisation. We have 
expanded our system to facilitate communication by electronic mail between our sites both local and 
regional. Our website is an important source of information for customers, students and the general public, 
and we are committed to further enhancing it in 2000 when we hope to add an interactive page for young 
people. In 2000 we are committed to funher investment in our system including a Wide Area Network 
(WAN) linking all our sites. 

1999 Income 

I Re"lau.sn' Sales IRC 44,538 

Other Income IRC 27,861 

Revenue based 
grants IRt 2,752,655 

& Charges to 
I R .. "do"ts IRC 218,210 

Total Income for 1999 was £3,904,653 

Donations & Fundralslng 
Income lAC 861,389 

1999 Expenditure 

.g ~ 
0 

U • :~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 
~ ~ <li <IE < , 

Total Expenditure for 1999 was £3,846,421 
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Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1999 

Fixed Assets 
Fixed Assets 
Capital assistance schemes 

Current Assets 

Creditors 
(Amounts falling due within one year) 

Net Current Assets 

Total Assets Less Current Liabilities 

Creditors 
(Amounts falling due after one year) 

Represented By: 
Capital grants and donations 
Accumulated surplus 

1999 

IR 

9,564,160 
(8,377,033) 

1,187,127 

831,282 

571,146 

260,136 

1,447,263 

(205,353) 

1,241,910 

913,373 
328,537 

1,241,910 

1998· 

IR 

7,689,141 
(6,634,168) 

1,054,973 

703,078 

593,591 

109,487 

1,164,460 

(170,951) 

993,509 

723,204 
270,305 

993,509 



BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT 
The Directors present their annuaI.report together with the audited financial statements·of the company and 
of the group forthe year ended December 31, 1999. 

Principal Activities and Future Developments 

The principal activities of the Company and its subsidiary, Focus Housing Association Limited. both of 
which are incorporated in Ireland, are charitable. their prime objectives being: -

· to prevent and alleviate homeless ness 
· to create an awareness of homelessness through research and public education 
· to work towards eliminating long-term homelessness by influencing social policy and practice. 

The Company strive to achieve these objectives through research, communication and the provision of a 
wide range of services including: -

· Day activity centres 
· Community settlement 
· Supportive housing 
· Nursery 
· Outreach 
· Advicelinformation 
· Drop-in coffee shop 
· Emergency accommodation facility for homeless youth 

The Directors intend to continue to develop the existing activities of the group in the future. 

Results for the Year and State of Affairs as at December 31, 1999 

In the year to December 31. 1999 the Group recorded a surplus of income over expenditure of £58.232 
(1998 -IR£7,566 deficit), comprising a deficit in the holding company of IR£48,89I (1998 -IR£6,150 
surplus) and a surplus in the subsidiary company of IR£107,123 (1998 - IR£13,716 deficit). 
The Group had an accumulated surplus of IR£328,537 at December 31, 1999 (1998 IR£270.305). 

Dividends and Retention 

The Company is precluded by its Memorandum of Association from paying dividends either as part of 
normal operations or on a distribution of its assets in the event of a winding-up. 

Dire.ctors and Secretary 

The Directors in office at December 31, 1999 were as follows: -

Sr. Stanislaus Kennedy 
Dr. Edmond Molloy 
Mr. Tim Bouchier-Hayes 
Mr. Desmond Byrne 
Mr. Edward McCumiskey 
Dr. Patricia O'Hara 
Ms. Bairbre Redmond 
Mr. Laurence Tuomey 
Ms. Linda O'Nolan 
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Directors are required to retire by rotation. On July 26, 1999 Mr. Laurence Tuomey, Ms. Bairbre Redmond 
and Ms. Linda O' Nolan retired in accordance with the Anicles of Association and were re-elected to the 
Board. On July 28, 1999. Mr. Dermot Hussey retired from the Board and Dr. Edmond Molloy was 
appointed in his place. 

Companies (Amendment) Act, 1986 

The reponing requirements of the Companies (Amendment Act) 1986 relating to financial statements do 
not apply to the Company as it is a company limited by guarantee not having a share capital. 

Employee Welfare 

The welfare of the Group's employees is safeguarded through adherence to the Safety. Health and Welfare 
at Work Act, 1989. The Group'operates an externally funded defined benefit contributory pension scheme, 
the assets of which are held separately from those of the Group. 

Safety Statement 

The organisation has prepared a safety statement in accordance with the Safety, Health and Welfare 
Act 1989. 

Directors' Responsibility Statement 

Company law requires the Directors to prepare financial statements for each financial y~ar which give a 
true and fair view of the state of the affairs of the Group and of the Company and of the profit or loss of 
the Group for that year. In preparing those financial statements. the Directors are required to: -
· Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently: 
· Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 
· Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that 

the company will continue in business. 

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper books of account which disclose with reasonable accuracy 
at any time the financial position of the Company and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements 
comply with the Companies Acts, 1963 to 1999. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of 
the Company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other 
irregularities. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors 

Dr. Edmond Molloy Sr. Stanislaus Kennedy 
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Employees 

The Board of Directors would like to record their appreciation of the commitment to Focus Ireland's 
objectives of all staff and also of the many volunteers who willingly give their time to the immense 
benefit of the organisation's work. 

Phelan Prescott & Company, Chartered Accountants & Registered Auditors, continue in office in 
accordance with Section 160 of the Companies Act, 1963. 

Notes on the Financial Statements for the Year ended December 31, 1999 

Ownership and Operations 

The Company was incorporated on March 7, 1985. 

The Company is limited by guarantee and does not have a share capital. Eight subscribers have guaranteed 
a contribution of a maximum of IR£ I each in the event of the Company being wound up. 
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Main Office 
Focus Ireland 
14a Eustace St 
Dublin 2 

Tel: 0 I 6712555 
Fax: 0 I 6796843 
e-mail: focusirl@indigo.ie 
www.focusireland.ie 
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